Abstract
I.
Introduction to problem Now a days we all know the energy issues are increasing mo re and mo re day by day. And development of the electricity market has increase the use of higher power imp rovent and better stability. A major concern of electric utilit ies is to maintain the network stability and reliab ility. Therefore, the growing demand for electricity and the increasing use of nonlinear loads have created new challenges for power quality and stability that lead to the need for security, the network of efficient and clean A C. Rising energy transfers raise concerns about overloading steady state, increasing the risk of voltage collapse and potential stability problems. Therefore renewable energy has become increasingly attractive due to the rules of environmental protection and the severe shortage of conventional energy sources. Photovoltaic is assuming important as a source of rene wable energy in place due to its clear merits, such as pollution-free ,simple arch itecture, allocation is easy, low maintenance cost, etc. [1] But, the demerits is that the PV generation is intermittent, it depends upon climat ic conditions. So Maximu m power point tracking is now so much important than any other technique in research area in the field of photovoltaic cell. There are so many algorithms for Maximu m power point tracking have come into to use for better development. While using these type of system for the production of electrical energy so many factors have keep in frame of system wh ich mostly depends on the irradiance of solar energy and weather conditions changes. [5] [2] In next part of the paper first conventional system's analysis represented. Then after that comparison done with 
Minority Charge Carrier inspired optimization technique (MCI). Analysis done on the basis of output current, output
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MCI techni que Block Di agram
Figure 2. Block Diagram of MCI Technique
Fl ow Chart of P&O method
Begin Petrub & Observe voltage. There is another configuration is also possible that have the microprocessor and it direct ly controlling duty cycle d of the dc/dc boost/buck converter's PWM input. By using this type of algorithm the operating voltage V is perturbed at every MPPT cycle. When system attain its MPP, than Vmp can be obtained & it is ideal operating voltage. This voltage V will oscillate around the Vmp . Now this condition will increase power loss , and it is depend on the single perturbation's step width. If we keep width of step is large, then response time of M PPT algorith m will decreases and it will respond quickly & it affects operating condition's sudden changes, under slowly changing or stable conditions. And it will defin itely increases losses. In other condition or possibility if anyone set width of the step so small then losses under slowly changing or stable conditions will reduced. In insolation or changes in temperature system's response time will be increases and system's response will be slow down. With the use of experiment value for the ideal step width is determined. [4] If Assumption is made that the system has been oscillat ing around the MPP, a continuous perturbation in one direction, operating point go far away fro m actual Maximu m power point. When increase in insolation ends or slows d own up to that time process continues .
III. Comparison of Conventional system wi th MCI techni que
MATLAB Model
By co mparing both method P&O and MCI method any one find difference between two methods. In conventional method there some parameters affecting all over performance of system. While if conventional system replaced by advance method like M CI o r any other technique then results automatically improved. 
Results and Waveforms
Fro m above comparison some results shows the difference of the two techniques. 
PV Current Comparison
IV. Conclusion
In this research paper directly comparison have been done between two MPPT techniques one is old technique but not that much effective than the new technique Minority Charge Carrier inspired optimizat ion technique (MCI), Petrub &observe).Which shown in output waveforms in those results stability criteria and other parameters are clearly better than the conventional P&O MPPT method. So this M CI technique and also oth er advance techniques can be made easier to get better results fro m photovoltaic systems.
